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Company Profile

Kingfit established on 1998, which dedicated to 
modern industrial and agricultural customized 
intelligent environment system. Since its establishment, 
Kingfit has actively advocated technological innovation, 
has dozens of patent works.
At present, Kingfit has branch offices in 21 cities 
across the country, and its products are exported to 62 
countries and regions around the world, and have 
been recognized and praised by customers.
Kingfit will continue to provide more energy-efficient 
and precise intelligent artificial environment system for 
modern industry and agriculture, and spare no effort to 
contribute to the global energy conservation and 
environmental protection.

 KINGFIT ENVIRONMENT



Brand Story

Registered in 2003, Chinese “Qing” meaning is the foundation 
for the future, and the “Feng” represents rapid development. 
The English name "KINGFIT" tells the market positioning of 
Qingfeng :-although it belongs to the refrigeration, it is taking a 
different road, with the market segmentation and the provision 
of customized solutions as the core business. The current 
kingfit is not only famous in the Chinese market, but also in the 
Netherlands, where the environmental control technology is the 
most mature, and is also a well-known brand in the industry.
We look forward to making "KINGFIT" a leading brand in the 
field of artificial environmental control in the near future.

     The meaning of brand name



History

1998—2006.   
 Start

2006—2007.
Developing

2008-2013. 
Leap forward 
development

2013— up to now
Brilliant achievement



Team

Kingfit has a professional team that is full of vigor, innovation and dare to challenge. Team members share a common 

vision and goals, beliefs and pursuits. To build a world-class artificial environment equipment company, we will 

continue to work hard and encourage each other to become the leader of the artificial intelligence environment system.
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Products
u Magnetic Bearing Chiller u Integral Evaporative Chiller

u Falling-film Screw Chiller u High Temperature Heat Pump
u Mushroom Climate Control Machine u Air Handling Unit

u Intelligent Growing Room u Grain Chiller

u Comfort Air Conditioning



u Accurate Control Temperature

u Low Maintenance Cost

u Low Start Current

Main Products

u High Efficiency



Main Products

u Magnetic Bearing Compressor

u Integral Design

u Water Saving 50%

u Remote Control



Main Products

u Easy for installing u Performance stable

u Intelligent control  u Silence, comfort

u High efficient u Easy for maintenance



Main Products

Gethered control temperature, humidity, light 
and CO2 level, so as to create optimal climatic 
conditions for plant growing better.



Main Products

Gethered control temperature, humidity, 

light and CO2 level, fresh air, return air and 

micro-circulation in one machine.



Products

Heat Pump

Cooling and 
Heating in one 
machine

High Efficient, Easy 
for cleaning

One-stop turnkey service, 
suitable for various kinds 
of mushroom cultivation.

Green grain storage, 
constant temperature and 
humidity control.

Falling-film 
Screw Chiller

Intelligent 
Growing Room Grain Chiller



Products

Patented  product, 
easy for cleaning, no 
need maintenance.

Flooded evaporator, small 
size, low maintenance rate, 
low noise, easy for cleaning.

Group control has high 
energy saving rate.

Corrosion resistance, low 
noise, high efficient, accurate 
control temperature.

Flooded Type 
Screw Chiller

Pumps Group 
Control K type Chiller

Flooded Type 
Scroll Chiller
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Application

Ø Industry—Efficient supply and recycling of energy.

Ø  Agriculture-- Customized intelligent artificial environment system

Ø  Comfort Air conditioning



Application: workshops, office buildings, hotels, 
supermarkets, subways and other comfortable air 
conditioning systems that require centralized air 
treatment, as well as clean processing.

Comfort Air Conditioning



Surface Treatment
Application: Anodizing, hard anodizing (cookware), acid (Alkaline) zinc plating, acid 

cupper plating, tin plating, chrome plating, gold plating cooling processing.

uIndustry—Efficient supply and recycling of energy



Aluminum Profile
Application: Anodizing tank, coloring tank and electrophoresis tank cooling 
processing; Hot water rinsing tank, sealing tank and other processing heating 
processing.

uIndustry—Efficient supply and recycling of energy



Chemical Industry
Application: pharmaceutical industry, fertilizer plants, printing and 
dyeing plants, copper foil and other industries.

uIndustry—Efficient supply and recycling of energy.



Application: Plastic injection mould, extruder and rubber 
cooling processing.

uIndustry—Efficient supply and recycling of energy.

Plastic and Rubber



Drinks and Beverage
Application: Food, beer, milk, carbonated beverage cooling 
processing.

uIndustry—Efficient supply and recycling of energy.



Edible fungus factory planting
According to the growth environment 
required by different mushroom species 
in different cycles, intelligent regulation 
and simulation provide the best natural 
growth climate.

u Agriculture-- Customized intelligent artificial environment system



Green Agriculture

Environmental control of greenhouse vegetable
cultivation to achieve green organic planting.

Simulate the climatic conditions required for 
flower growth, no seasonal difference planting

u Agriculture-- Customized intelligent artificial environment system



Modern Agriculture
It is used in aquaculture, animal husbandry, etc. to provide the water 
temperature required for seafood and the comfort environment 
required for the growth of beasts.

u Agriculture-- Customized intelligent artificial environment system
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Business
u Service u Quality Assurance

u Main Marketu Customers



Site survey
Professional design
Program identification

Installation Instructions
On-site commissioning
Effect confirmed

System use
System protection
Equipment 
maintenance

Quick response
Timely solution
Safe use

Service



Customers



Customers



Main Market

Kingfit has 21 offices in China, and its products are exported to 62 countries and regions such as 
European and America countries. And with excellent quality and service won in the world received 
the customer's consistent praise.

上海营
销中心

山东
办

福建
办

四川
办

湖北
办

天津
办

江苏
办

广东
办

广西
办

湖南
办

河南
办

江西
办

安徽
办

北京
办

辽宁
办

河北
办



Zhangzhou Ddible Fungi Technology 
Communication Party

Aluminum Processing Party

Chinese Mushroom Day 
Export Forum

Magnetic Bearing Chiller
Lunch Conference

Guangdong Aluminum Processing 
Party

Energy Saving Application Seminar

Commiunication Party



Guangdong Golf
Sponorship

Shanghai Kingfit Cup
“Enjoy green energy saving 

and emission reduction”
Golf friendly Match

Sponorship



Aluminum Shanghai

Agrishow in Brazil Mushroom Day 
In Russia

Aluminum Germany Mushroom Day
 in Canada

Mushroom Exhibition
 in Beijing

Surface Treatment
Exhibition in Guangzhou

Shanghai Pharmaceutical 
Exhibition

Exhibition
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Kingfit Strength
u Factory Show

u Implementation Processu Testing Equipment

u Production Base



Factory Show



254 sets of equipments were increased in our company from 2008 to 2018.
We have complete equipment manufacturing capacity. Also improve the competitive of our 
company.

Production Base



Increasing innovation consciousness and 
persistent precise manufacturing make our 
products perfect. No matter how the world 
changes, KINGFIT staff constantly demands 
for the products quality. It’s reliable 
guarantee of our products quality to 
introduce international advanced testing 
equipment, and with strict process and 
100% products inspection.

Testing Equipment

Enthalpy Lab



Implementation Process

Order Producti
on List

Producti
on Dept.

Quality 
Assuranc
e Dept

Wareho
using 
Dept.

Delivery

 Production List    Sales Contract   Internal Contact Form



In the next three years, the company will continue to 
increase investment in science and technology, increase 
the market share of high-end products and added value of 
products; at the same time vigorously cultivate new 
industry growth points, from the current manufacturing-
oriented to manufacturing + service development, and 
strive to achieve in 2022 The main business income 
reached 350 million yuan.

The future is full of opportunities and challenges, but also 
full of passion and dreams.
Our marketing team will work together, unite and forge 
ahead, and strive to build a world-class “KINGFIT" brand!

Premium Products

350 million

Manufacturing + Service

Three-year Planning



KINGFIT ENVIRONMENT CO., LTD.
https://kingfitgroup.com/ 
E-mail: tracy@kingfit.cc

THANK  YOU!




